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IRRADIATED EUEL IESURBE2EN IN DIufLE

J marsball, C Ingram. f T Culliford. H Darko

UK Atomic Energy Authority, finfrith Technology Centre.
Dorchester, Dorset. D72 SDH, England

ABSTRACT

Irradiated fuel studies in the DIIIPLE reactor at Winfrith
provide a series of vwel-defIned measurements against vhich
thermal reactor physics codes can be validated. To comment on
reacatvity loss vith burn-up, the reactivity of the Irradiated
fuel samples Is measured in a range of neutron spectra and
compared with prediction. Further measurements establish the
neutron ad 6a= emission races from the irrAdLated fuel. The
experimental techniques employed in DI21PLE are described in the
context of a typical set of measurements using fuel from a
Commercial Advanced Cas-Cooled Reactor (CACR) and the results
are coepared vich predictions from the WIlS reactor physics code
and the FISPIN burn-up code.

INTRODUCTION

Developments In fuel design for pover reactors are leading to a
steady increase in fuel burn-up and hence higher concentrations of fission
products. With these developments, wvll-defined experiments using Irradi-
ated fuel are becoming more important to validate reactor physics codes
and critie lity codes used in the later stages of the fuel cycle. Such
experiments are being performed using the versatile. light water moder-
ated, lov pover reactor DIMPLE. This paper describes measurements rade
using fuel from a Commercial Advanced Cas.Cooled Reactor (CAGR) and gives
a comparison with predLction using the WMIS and FISPIN codes.

UtzE MEASUREMNTS

Three samples, each 120mm long. were cut from pins chosen from eh;
inner, middle and outer rings of CAGR fuel elements. These were taken
from elements near the axial centre of the reactor, where spatial varf.
ations in axial flux vare small, producing samples vith uniform longitudi-
nal burn-up. At start-of-lilfe each sample concained a few grams of 2;PU
and was subsequently irradiated to a burn-up of about 20C0'D/t(U).
Following a discharge period of about two years. the samples veco encapsuT
lated in zIrcaloy for use in DIHPLE.

A brief description of the DIHPLE reactor is given in a companion
paper at this conference. 1 In the reactor, measurements are made of the
reactivity controlled by the irradLared samples, together with a sample of
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an unirradiated fuel pin and a range of fissils and neutron absorbing
standards. The ftssile standards consisted of uranium dioxide samples of
various enrichments and diameters. The absorbtng standards were copper
and steel sleeves which could be added to the £tssLle standards and boron
solutions. Samples of unirradiated tixed-oxide fuel were also studied,
enabling cozzaents on the effects of plutonium in the irradiated samples.
The sample reactivity was determined to a high precision by Measuring the
reactor pertods produced by the insertion ad removal of the sample,. witJh-i
subsequent conversion to reactivity using the Inhour Equation. Figure 1
shows the general layout of the reactor for irradiated sample reactivity I
measurements. I

The measurements are made at the centra of three different tasam_
blies. Assembly A, see Figure 2, consists of a cylindrical arrangement of A
7% enriched uranium dioxide fuel pins which produces a neutron spectrua
with a significant epitherzal component. ie nearly 50% of the neutron
absorption in the fission products occurs in the resonance region. . 4
Assembly o, see FLiure 3, comprises a central region of light water, about 3
210=m in diameter, surrounded by an annulus of 3% and 7t enriched fuel C-
pins. Thi provides an assembly that calibrates the fissile content of the
samples (prirArily 225 U. Z3 9 Pu and 2IPu) as any neutron absorption in a j
sample is negligible compared with that in the light water. Assembly C,
see Figure 4, is similar to Assembly B but has a central aluinuium tank W . ;
containing heavy water, A75=c in diameter, to provide sensitivity to
neutron absorption. In this assembly about 90% of the neutron absorption . a
in the fission products is in the thermal region. W I

Two sets of other eazsureents are performed oa the irradiated fuel
samples. The first of thesse deermines the neutron source strength in thee GM TV tl
fuel by comparing the change in power level produced by inserting the :
irradiated sample, and then a calibrated ZSzCf source, In the sub.critical
reactor. The second set of measurements, using gamea-ray specerocopy. tL
identifies the sources of residual g8mma activity.

ln principle the prediction of lrraditaed sanple re ctivtty could be 1W l
based on compositions obtained directly from burn-up calculations.
However, to facilitate a diegnoscic approach, the principal actinides, and
the neodym:um fission products which lead to a measure of the total
fissions, were provided by chemical and isotopic analyses. These were
obtained using representative specimens taken from fuel pin material|
adjacent to the sample. The fission product Inventory was predicted from * gapscuasno_
burn-up calculations. *L

The burn-up calculations were based on VlHS-E2 aodels, representing a
single CAMR cluscer with its surrounding graphite and using the 1986 VIKSS FM I CUTAWAY SHOWSIO USE OF sRaAATEO
Suclear Data Library. The station power histories were reduced to histo- SMVi.C IN TtjE 0UDPE REACTOR
srams of about 20 sections, with alternate sections representing the
reactor at power and shut-down.
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The concentrations of the predoninant actinides in the samples were
well predicted by the VIMSSE burn-up calculations. In addition, it was
only necessary to scale the calculated fission product inventories by a
few percent to notmalise the total fissions to the value obtained from the
1441d measurements.

TEZ CALCULATION OF SAPLE B£AC5VTlIES

in its simplest form the sample reactivity is *pproxtu-tely propor-
tional to *(vZfIZa), .wbere U is the fission to absorption importance
(adjoint) racio and the other symbols have their usual meanings. Calcula-
tions using the WUKS-E code, again with the 1956 Vuclear Data Library.
wore performed with a model representing the sample and its reactor
environment.

mae sample raactivitles were calculated using a perturbation edit
routine, which combined fluxes. number densities and microscopic cross-
sections from UIHS-E with adjoints appropriate to the unperturbed sample
position. These adjoints were obtained from a whole reactor calculation
using SNAP.

3

The 1W.S calculations did not represent the finite length of the
samples. Heassureaents, made on a range of samples of differing lengths.
enabled the appropriate corrections to be made. In addition, because the
WIWS.E calculations used the 235U fission spectrum throughout, It waslj necessary to apply a small correction of just over 1% to the 239Pu fission
in the Assembly b samples. This allowed for the enhanced probability of
the higher energy neutrons from 2 3 9Pu penetrating the light water region
and rc chtng tbae anular care..

THE COXRLATION OF CALCULATED AMW KKASURED DEACTIVIUIES

The interpretation of the measurements is based on establishing a
correlation between calculated and measured reactivitias for the wide
range of calibration standards, where the agreement between prediction and
experiment Is expected to be good. The SLt of the irradiated sample
results to this line is then a measure of how well the reactivity change
with burn-up is being predicted.

Possibly due to deficiencies In the calculation of neutron Lcpor-
tance, the initial comparison of measured and calculated reactivities did

.noc result in good correlations. Harked Lmprovements weoe obtained by
adjusting V. the fission to a6sorption importance ratio, in calculating
the reactivites. The adjustment factor. C. was determined using a least
squares procedure. It was found that only relAtLvely small values of C,
corresponding to corrections of a few percent, were necessary to produce
good correlations in Assemblies A and C. The correction was larger in
Assembly B, but this is of little significance because of the relatively
small absorption contribution to sample reactivity in this assembly.
Typically, about 25 calibration standards were used to establish each
correlation. These were selected to &ower the range of the irradiated
samples in terms of fiss1le and absorber content.
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in Assembly A, the RMS deviation of the points from the fitted line
was about 0.3sN. L 3xl0 6 dk/k. This was consistent with uncertainties
arising from the measured reactivities and sample compositions. In
Assemblies A and C, the RXS deviations were slightly larger, indicating
that the correlation approach was introducing addItional uncertainties of
±0.3mM and ±0.5mM respectively.

The overall uncertainties are a combination of those arising from the
correlation, the reactivity measurements and the sample composition.
Those for the reactivity measurements were typically in the ringe ±0.1 to
0.2mi. For the standards, the composition uncertainties were typically
+0.1% for copper and steel, ±0.3% for uranium dioxide nd up to ±1% for
boron solutions. For the mixed oxide samples the composition uncer-
taLnties were dominated by the uncertainty In the plutonium content which
was taken as 1%. In the case of the irradiated samples the uncertainties
on the uranium and plutonium contencs were ±0.3% and ±0.8% respeccively,
with an addLcLonal uncertainty of just over ±1% on the estimation of the
total fission product inventory.

ANALYSIS OF TUE IRRADIATED AND IMIED.OXDE SAMPLE RACTIVITIES

The evaluation of the Assembly B results is considered first because
the sensitivity to fission provides a check on the fissLle content of the
irradiated sample. The results are given in Teble I. where the uncer-
taLntices, in wommon with those in the rest of the paper, correspond to one
standard deviation.
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It can be seen from the table that, within the uncertainties, there
is reasonable agreement between Measurement and prediction for the reactLi
vteLes of the irradiated CAGR samples, confirming the chemical *nd
isotopio analyses for these samples. However, on the basis of the mixed
oxide samples there Ls soma evidence that UVhS Ls slightly underestimating
fission for plutonium isotopes.

The comparison of the measured mLxed-oxide and irradiated sample
reactivLtLes in Assembly C with prediticoniLs gLven in Table II. In this
assembly, where the neutron spectrum is again predominantly thermal, the
reactivLties of both the CACR and =ixedtoxtde samples are well predicted.
discrepancies being generally less than one standard deviation. The
results suggest that VWIS is predicting the fission product absorption in
thA irradiated samples to better chan ±6%.

TABLE II

CCMPARISOK OF MEASURED AMD PREDICTED SAXPI REACTIVITIES IN ASSDE3LY C

TABUE I

CQMAIS0H Or 19ASURED ANiD PREDlCTED SAMPLZ REACTIVITIES IN ASSMMLYt A

Heasured Calculated Calculated
Sample Worth worth KeKasured

Worth
(tM) (mN) (MN)

Mixed-oxide Samples
0.4% Pu, 3% 2 4 0Pu 33.55 33.09 -0.46±0.38
0.4% Pu. 13% 240 Pu 32.77 32.36 .0.41±0.3S
0.4% Pu. 26% 2 4 0p, 31.37 30.46 .0.91±0.38
2.0% Pu, 3% 2 0 pu 76.01 74.98 .1.03±0.70
2.0% Pu, 13% 240pi 71.91 70.72 .1.19±0.66
2.0% Pu' 26% 24 0 Pu 62.53 6Z.00 .0.53±0.59

CACR Sples
2.01% 235U outer ring 36.23 36.43 0.19±0.39
2.55% 2 3SU inner ring 53.17 53.46. 0.29+0.39
2.550 2 3 5 U middle ring 50.60 50.94 0.34+0.40

Measured Calculeted Calculated
Sample Worth Worth -easured

Worth
._)_ * (MN) (ON)

Mixedoxide Samle
0.4% Pu, 3 PU 27.28 27.01 -0.27±0S.2
0.4% Pu, 13% 2 4 0Pu 25.64 24.63 -1.01±0.80
0.4% Pu, 26% 2 4OPu 22.21 20.84 -1.3710.79
2.0% Pu, 3t 240Pu 89.32 88.79 -0.53±1.16
2.0 t, ,13% 24Pu 79.67 79.15 -0.52tL.08
2.0% Pu, 26% 2 4 0Pu 61.89 62.32 0.43±0.98

CAGX Samples
2.01% 23U outer ring 4.05 3.96 .0.09±0.84
2.55% 23U inner ring 34.44 33.52 .0.92t0.J4
2.55% 23SU middle ring 29.58 28.82 *0.76±0.84
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The comparison of the neasured mixed-oxide and irradiated reaccivi-
ties in Assembly A with prediction Ls given in Table III. This assembly
has a significant epithermal component to the neutron spectrum. In the -
case of the irradiated samples, there are significant deviations from the
correlation line, with an aversge magnitude of 2.7±0.4mN. Examination of
the mixed-oxide results suggests this may be partly due to 2 4 0 pu capture
being underestimated, possibly by as much as 5%. This still leaves a
significant discrepancy of about 2mM. However, it would be surprising if
there were a significant error in the VIWS data for resonance neutron
absorption in fission products, as the data have been adjusted on the
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basis of earlier work with uranium samples. Future measurements with a
wider range of irradiated samples should help to resolve this problem.

TEALE III

COMPARISON OF MEASURED AND PREDICTED SAMPLE REACUVITIES IN =SSBXLY A

Measured Calculated Calcuiated
Sample Worth Worth YMeasured

Uorth
tnN) (sN) (2N)

Mixed-oxide S la1
0.4% Pu, 3% Z44PU -12.89 *13.12 -0.23±0.48
0.4% Pu, 13% 245 Pu *17.09 .17.57 -0.48±0.49
0.4% Pu. 26% 240pu -21.86 .22.57 -O.71±0.47
2.0% Pu, 3% 24Pu 15.12 15.32 0.20C0.59
2.0t Pu 13t 24OPu 2.77 3.26 0.49+0.53
2.0% Pu, 26% 24OPu -12.26 -11.13 1.13±0.48

CARCK Saples
2.01% 23 U oucer ring -67.95 -65.00 2.95±0.53
2.55% ZBSU inner ring -48.72 .46.39 2.33±0.55
2.55% 2 3 5U middle ring -52.44 .49.70 2.74±0.53

I

I CONCI23SIONS

Reactivity measuramencs have been made on three samples of CACR fuel,
irradiated to burn-ups of about 200WD/t(U). Additional measurements were
made using mlxed-oxide samples with a range of plutonium concentrations
and isotopic compositions. These were then compared with predictions
using VIWS methods and the 1986 Data Library. Interpretation of the
results was carried out by comparison with measurements made on- number
of calibration standards containing uranium dioxide, steel. copper and
boron.

The results show that the irradiated sample reactivitti are well
predicted in the thermal spectrum of Assembly C, which Ls the most rele-
vent to the situation in a CAGR reactor. It Is therefore concluded that
WIMS methods, together with the latest data library, will give a good
prediction of burn-up for CACR reactors up to 20CWD/t(U). Discrepancies
were found for irradiated sample predictions in Assembly A, which has a
significant epithermel component to the neutron spectrum. Further ccent
on these discrepencies awaSts the results of more recent work.

Additional measurements indicate that the residual gama activity and
neutron source strengths in the irradlated CAGR fuel are reasonably well
predicted. This provides confidence in the application of these data to
burn-up and sub-criticality monitors end shielding studies.

A similar study, with samples of irradiated fuel from the Swiss
Beznau and Spanish Zorita power stations, has just been completed. The
experiments have yet to be anlysed, but will provide a valuable test of
the WIMLS methods and data on PN16 fuel. The burn-up of these samples
varies from. 20 to 50GD/t(U). It iS proposed to exuend the experimental
data-base further by including a wider range of sample compositions and
associated burn-up spectra. In addition, the DIMPLE teschnique is appli-
cable to samples of higher actinides arisings (Np, Am. Cm) for which there
is little validation.

To reduce fuel cycle costs and increase safety margins, core designs
*are continuing to evolve. With current trends towards higher burn-up, the
use of mIxed-oxide fuels nd tight pitch cores with intermediate energy
neutron spectra, assurance of reactivity predictions will become lncreas-
ingly Important. The necessary experimental and analytical techniques
have been developed using DIMPLE to perform this validation.
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ANAlySIS OF OMnR MEASUREMENTS

Measurements of the neutron source emission from the irradiated
samples were made in Assembly A. The measurements used a sub-critical
balance technique, which consisted of measuring the reactor flux as a
function of water level in the sub-critical reactor. The system was
calibrated by comparison with saimlar masurements using a 75ZCf source of
known strengtb. Corrections were made for thb change in neutron Sopor-
tance with energy and the source from the 2 53U In the reactor assembly.
The measured neutron source strengths were compared with SPISPIN using the
recomended burn-up dependent library for CACR fuel predictions. This
gave C/E values in the range 1.06 to 1.16. The uncertainty in these
values was about 455. Most of the neutrons arise from 1$4 Ca and therefore.
the agreement with FISPItl is surprisingly good considering the chain of
neutron captures required to generate curium.

Measurements were also made of the gamma spectra emitted by the
samples, where seven fission products were identified. These fission
products. 9hb, "Rhh, 1 25 5b, 13 4 Cs, 1370U. 1 "4lr and 15 4 Zu, accounted
for over 90% of the total gSe activity. After normalisation using
13Sm5-, these activities were compared with FISPIN predictions, again
using the CAG burn-up dependent library. Agreement between prediction
and zeasurement was generally within 10%. the major exception being 15 4 Eu
where FISlIN overpredicts by about 80%.
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QUALIFICATION OF THE FISSION PRODUCIS CODE PEPIN

RESECES J.C. Nlb{AL -B. NIMAL7 B. DUCHEMIN-

A. D. )WIPE, B. L. H. ZURZIDGE *nd B. i. EPA'NXLIS, 'A Burnable Poison C.lA.- CEN/SACLAY IRDI/EEDR/SERMA/LEPP
Pin Benchmark Study in DIMPLE,' Proc. Itn. Coan. Physics of 91191 Gl SURYVErM EDEX-FRANCE
RXsvcors: Operarlon, DesIgn and Computation, KMrseillie
April 23-27. 1990. o CEA.CEN/SACLAY.DAM4RI/LMRI

91191 GIF SUR YVEMrrCEDEX - RANC
2 'WIKSE User Cuide., The ANSWESR Service, Winfrith.

3 C. W. J. tcCALLIEN. 'S AP-30 a Three.DImensLonal Neutron Diffusion ! .
Code,' TRM 2677(R), United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority (1975).

4 R. P. BUPSTALL. *FISPIN - A Computer Code for Ntuclld Inventory ' ABSTRACr
Calculations.' ND-K-32S (R), United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority
(197).

. * **o,

i PEPIN solves, by the analytical method, the radioactive filiation ,
equations. It processes 700 nuclides using a specific CEA library. The fuel -1

n*utronic characteristics are given by the cell code APOLLO. o

To qualify this code we use different techniques. For safety studies, ua
a. direct comparison is performed with several decay heat mtasuremenrts
found in the litterature. For spent faud storage and transport the computed 0
dose is compared with specific expcriments. For geological cas we compare
with other calculations.

Although these qualifications give very good results, some studies
are inprogress to improve the library. -

.0

INTRODUCrMON

PEPIN est un code qui calcule Is concentrations, activitis. et puissancos
iri~dualles dues a rensmenble des produits do fission crUs durant le fonctionnement d'un a
r6actcur. Afin de le qualifier on compare Is risultats de calculs ai des mesures de deu *)

types: Q

-mosurcs de puissancas rcsidullces qui piuvent etre comparies aux rdsultats bruts de
| PEPIN (mosures spectroscopiques et calorimrtriqucs). 11 s'agit de comparaisons aux

temps courts de refroidissement.

- mesures do d6bit de dose gamma pour un combustible irradie refroidl quclques annies.
.Ccue fois Is calculs mcuent cn oeuvre un code do ccllule APOLLO qui donae ls
caractcristiqucs ncutroniques, PEPIN, puis Ic code MERCURE-4 qui calcule Its d6bits
de dose dans une gdomnUrie donnee.
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